2022 ORC TOWN GT 3
ORCLINGS ARE OUR FUTURE
Welcome to ORC TOWN! It's time to make Orc Town great again and come play in NEWK’s
one of a kind GT.
The Orc Town GT will be a 5 round, 2600 point Kings of War tournament, using the third edition
rules of Kings of War, third edition Uncharted Empires, and the Clash of Kings 2022
supplement.
Please read the next two important notices before any other event details!
Important Notice #1
Orc Town GT is a 21+ event and takes place in a private club where alcohol will be served.
Players must be vaccinated for COVID-19 as per the rules of the Cape Cod Curling Club.
MAKE SURE YOU HAVE YOUR ID! In case of the cops.

Important Notice #2
Please, ladies and gentlemen, remember that we are playing our tournament in a bar, and
alcohol will be served throughout the tournament. We are all here to have a good time. As such,
with the purchase of your ticket, you are expected to act as you would in any other bar and
follow all rules within.
The Cape Cod Curling Club reserves the right to throw anyone out at any time. If you are asked
to be removed from the event, your ticket will NOT be refunded. They also reserve the right to
cut off anyone at any time.
Please no outside alcohol in the venue, or bringing drinks outside the venue.
Coffee and continental brunch to be served throughout the event. *While supplies last.

Where? When?
Orc Town GT 2022 takes place at the Cape Cod Curling Club in Falmouth, MA.
The main event begins Saturday, June 4th, and carries on for the final rounds on Sunday, June
5th. After the third round on Saturday, we will have a cocktail hour before dinner, but after we go
to dinner the doors to the club will be locked for the remainder of the evening. We will have use
of the building until 6 PM Sunday night.

Address
Cape Cod Curling Club
37 Highfield Drive
Falmouth, MA 02540
Google Maps

Cost
The event costs $60 at the door in cash. $10 will be donated to the HIAS charity helping
refugees in war zones around the world, including Ukraine.
We have room for 40 players, so please make sure you email wkofcapecod@gmail.com to
reserve a spot.

Travel
We anticipate that most people will drive to the event and use GPS or Google Maps. If you have
trouble finding the location, feel free to reach out to the TO (K2 aka Kenneth Heisler AKA
SKULL FACE) to help you along the way. You can holler out on the New England War Kings
(NEWK) Facebook group or send K2 a message on Facebook and he will get his phone number
to you.
We don't really see this happening, but, if you are not driving to the event, you may want to fly.
Unfortunately, the venue is 1.5 hours from Logan airport in Boston. If you decide you want to fly
in, we can arrange for someone to pick you up and drop you off at the airport. Just reach out
and let us know that you plan on coming and we can make arrangements to get you here.

Lodging
Admiralty Inn & Suites Falmouth - 508-548-4240
Cost about $150/night
"DGK's Favorite!"
https://theadmiraltyinn.squarespace.com/
Mariner's Motel Falmouth - 508-548-1331
Cost about $189/night
"SKULL FACE heard its good"
https://www.marinermotel.com/
Falmouth Heights Motor Lodge Falmouth - 508-548-3623
Cost about $169/night
"Nice?"
https://www.falmouthheightsresort.com/
Town & Beach Motel Falmouth - 508-548-1380
Cost about $150/night
"Police blotter special!!"
http://townandbeachmotel.com/
Alternatively, bring a cot and sleep at the ORC TOWN RED SHIRT BARRACKS - Free … with a
bribe.

Food
Falmouth has many great restaurants and places to go after hours. I’ll just name a couple for
each meal and let you ignore them and Google “best … in Falmouth MA”.

Breakfast
Moonakis Cafe and bring cash. 15 minute drive from the venue. This is my favorite breakfast
joint followed closely by…
Maryellen’s Bakery. This is a real townie joint. Opens real early. Lots of Portuguese dishes that
are tasty. This is 5 minutes from the venue and likely on the way from your hotel. Probably cash
only as all the best places are.

Lunch
Steve’s Pizza, classic greek pizza and sub joint that has been serving up steak bombs since
before I was born.
Slice of Italy: Italian deli in Falmouth. It’s delicious.
Pickle Jar: good for Vegans; I think.

Dinner
You can go nuts on dinner in Falmouth.
Saturday night we will probably go to Seafood Sams and pig out on fried haddock, or for people
that prefer Mungdroolian cuisine, there is the Dynasty Buffet. Here are some alternatives if you
aren’t looking to eat with the crowd.
The Quarterdeck: This is a classic, a Falmouth institution.
Liam Maguire's: Irish pub gets busy at night with boomers. They have Irish music in the evening
sometimes.
Casa Vallarta, If you need to fill a large void with reasonably priced Mexican food and then
douse it with a bucket of margarita this is the place.

Evening
Grumpy’s Pub is right around the corner from the Curling Club. They have a couple of pool
tables and they have live music. It’s good and dirty.
Ice Cream. Falmouth has great Ice Cream. My favorite is Somerset Creamery. That’s a hike (15
min) but when you walk in you’ll smell the fresh waffle cones and you’ll get it. Alternatively there
is Ben & Bills on Main Street which is good too. The Lobster Ice Cream is a trap!

Gaming Details
Rounds: 5
Points: 2600

Army Composition
All armies from the Kings of War third edition
rulebook, Uncharted Empires, and Clash
2022.
We will be using the Clash of Kings 2022 rules
and updates.
Allies may not be taken at the ORC TOWN GT
UNLESS THEY ARE ORCS. Good armies, for
the sake of this tournament are allowed to
take orc allies. If you choose this option, you
may send 2 separate army lists from easy
army- one with your main forces and one with
your orc allies.

List Submissions
Army lists will be due for checking on May 27th, 2022. Late submissions will be subjected to a
-1 tournament point penalty.
Please use Easy Army to complete your army list and email it to wkofcapecod@gmail.com.

Scenarios
Scenarios will be chosen at random from three different categories: Unit Strength,
Objective-based, and Loot-based. Two of the three categories will have two scenarios played
over the course of the event, while one of the categories will have one played.

The nine scenarios chosen to generate from each round are on the following table:
Unit Strength

Objective-based

Loot-based

Kill

Raze

Loot

Invade

Pillage

Push

Dominate

Salt the Earth

Plunder

Clocks
Chess clocks will be in effect at this event. Each player will have 69 minutes on their clocks to
complete their turns.
In the event that a player clocks out, all dice must be put down. The player DOES NOT finish
their turn. The remaining player may play out the rest of the game provided they have the time
on their clock, while the clocked out player may only make pivots with their units and may no
longer roll any dice or move anything. Please, be quick about your pivots with your units, don’t
be rude, your opponent deserves their time!

What to Bring
Please bring your own gaming materials such as a tape measure, dice, templates and tokens.
Also, players are required to bring their own chess clocks as well as 6 copies of your army list.
One copy you will keep for yourself, while the other 5 will be handed out to your opponents.
Also bring CASH. For fuck sake! This is Orc Town not Silicon Valley. The bar takes cash only,
not to mention many restaurants in Falmouth are cash only as well. You will be buying your
losing opponent drinks at the end of round, so unless you plan to lose every game and be a
total loser, bring some damn cash.

Schedule of Events
Saturday, June 4th
9:30am - 10:00am
10:00am - 12:20pm
12:20pm - 1:20pm
1:20pm - 3:40pm
3:40pm - 4:00pm
4:00pm - 6:20pm
6:20pm - 7:30pm

Registration and setup
Round 1
Bar opens, lunch break
Round 2
Break
Round 3
Cocktail Hour at the club

7:00pm
7:30pm

Matchups for Round 4 posted
Lock doors & disperse to dinner

Sunday, June 5th
9:30am - 10:00am
10:00am - 12:20pm
12:20pm - 12:40pm
12:40pm - 3:00pm
3:00pm - 3:30pm
3:30pm - 4:00pm

Setup
Round 4
Break
Round 5
Tallying and results
Awards Ceremony

Scoring Breakdown
OTGT is a battle-based tournament supplemented by soft scores.
The best overall score based on KILL and COOL will be the winner of the event.

KILL Score
There will be 100 points available to earn in battle over 5 games.
7 points for a loss
10 points for a draw
14 points for a victory
Modifiers: +1 victory -1 victory points for each 260 points in attrition difference.
Make sure to keep track of your overall attrition each game and go for the NEWK Award. ORC
TOWN appreciates your brutality!

COOL Score
●
●
●

●

At the end of the tournament, every player in the tournament votes for top 3 armies in
the room.
Everyone gets 10 pts for 3 color minimum (PRIMER IS NOT A COLOR) and for the
basing to be at MINIMUM painted in 1 color above primer.
If you are in a bind and don’t think you have time to paint the 300 points over your
normal other tournaments list, you can make a 10 dollar donation to charity and SKULL
FACE will supply you with 300 points of Orc Town Mercenaries as he sees fit. If you plan
to do this (and if I were you, I wouldn’t), email SKULL FACE on or before the list
submission deadline.
Paint Scores will cap out at 30. But will be tallied further than 30 to determine COOLEST
ARMY AWARDS.

●

You will judge the coolness during the cocktail hour Saturday after round 3.

Sportsmanship
Try not to be a twerp.*
*Winners should offer to buy losers drinks, in the spirit of the Curling Club. Sportsmanship will
not factor into your overall score. Again, just don’t be a twerp!
●
●

At the end of the tournament, you will vote for your top 3 opponents. These opponents
will be in the running for the sports awards.
Abuse or cheating of any kind will not be tolerated and one warning will be issued. The
second time it happens you will be declared a True Jackass, given the Red Card of
Contempt and banished.

Tables
Orc Town GT tables are themed, unique, and static. Efforts are made that players will not play
on the same table twice, if it happens to you, consider yourself extremely fortunate.
Before the game begins consult the table card and confirm with your opponent that all the
terrain looks as it should. It’s not an exact science. Do the best you can, this is Orc Town not
Masters.
After your game is complete please do your best to replace any terrain that may have been
moved or shifted for the next players to enjoy. But as a rule always check the table and consult
the table card layout as the doofuses that played on the table before you probably didn’t follow
the last step!

Prize Levels
For this event, there will be several really cool trophies to give away - certificates, medals,
trophies you name it!
Aside from trophy level prizes, we will be entering everyone’s name who plays in the tournament
into a prize raffle. Players’ names will be drawn out of a hat and will be able to choose one prize
off the prize table in order.
The winner of the event and rankings of the event will be determined by overall score only.

Trophy-Level Prizes
Overall
Coolest Army

1st, 2nd, 3rd
1st, 2nd, 3rd

Sportsmanship

1st, 2nd, 3rd

“The NEWK Award”
“The Slasher”
“The Counter Charger”
“The Skulk”

Be the top player in attrition.
Be the exact middle player between counter charger and the top!
Be “Perfectly Mediocre” and hit the middle of the pack!
Be the exact middle player between the counter charger and the
bottom!
Be the player in last place. Better luck next time, orcling!

“Orcling Tried”

Contact Info
For any questions regarding the event or any of the
details in this pack, feel free to email us at
wkofcapecod@gmail.com.
Check out our website for event updates, a list of
sponsors, and other helpful links at orc.town
Join the Northeast War Kings (NEWK) Facebook
group

